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Summer camp and mission journeys shape lives forever. Sometimes the changes are so
obvious that we wonder how the person who left home on Sunday could possibly be the
same person who returns home on Friday. Other times changes are so small and imperceptible that even the person experiencing them will not realize the slow transformation
taking place within. Either way, the journeys begun this summer will become part of the
larger story of our children’s lives…
Please pray for our children, youth and adult leaders as they participate in the events listed
here – and ask them for their stories when they return!
• Lutheran Lakeside Confirmation Camp, June 11-16
• “Rooted,” a Partner Synod Journey to Nevada & Arizona, June 11-18
• Youth Handbells to Chicago, July 7-10
• Wilderness Canoe Base, July 24-31
• Vacation Bible School, July 31-August 3
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Martin Marty reports that a recent Gallup Poll asked what
mattered most to those attending weekly worship. The community activities were
broken into seven categories: 1) sermon content; 2) sermons as “helpers” in ways
of life; 3) spiritual programs for children and teenagers; 4) community outreach and
volunteer opportunities; 5) dynamic leaders; 6) social activities; 7) spiritual music.
The results were shocking – at least to some. In fact the Baptist News Global ran
this headline: “Survey shocker: music dead last, sermons first, as worship draws.”
Now I love music, I’m a musician myself, my mother was a church musician, and the
music at St. John’s saves my life every week. But who would have thought it would
be sermon content that topped the list?! It was good news, indeed, with which to
head to San Antonio, Texas, last week for the Festival of Homiletics – four days of
sermons and lectures on preaching by the best in the business! The event, as you
know, is balm for the soul and a delight to the ears of this preacher. And, frankly,
there is always a phrase or a question uttered during the week that ambushes me
with tears. This year it happened as Barbara Brown Taylor, an Episcopal priest,
author, and 25-year-veteran presenter at the event, completed her sermon. The
text was John 3:7-8. The topic was the Holy Spirit, “the shy member of the Trinity,”
she said. Now, Taylor’s preaching is a work of art; yet, it was the simple question
at the end of her sermon that touched my heart: “So ask your people, ‘When did
the Spirit of life come to you?’ Because if it happened once, it can happen again…”
There was something in those words that healed this preacher’s heart.
I am so excited for two soon-to-be preachers that you have helped shape as leaders in
the church through their time with us at St. John’s. Both our former intern, Becky
Goche, and former youth director, Megan Clausen, graduated from ELCA seminaries
in May. Both have been interviewing for calls, and it is my hope and prayer that both
will soon be ordained and take on this humbling, maddening, exhilarating task of
preaching. I am so proud of all the ways you have supported these two women in
their journey to ordination – with financial help, prayer support, friendship and
openness to their unique gifts for ministry. Your generosity and grace have been
a beautiful witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and I hope you will continue to
offer support in the future.
The other preacher on our staff, Pr. Bob Speirs, is taking sabbatical time this summer
to study, rest, and read. He will be visiting his family in Brooklyn to celebrate his
mother’s 90th birthday, and will return from sabbatical on August 14. Pr. Bob’s
10th anniversary of ordination is coming up in October. Perhaps a party is in order?
And though our colleague, Noah Niermann – recent Director of Youth Ministry never preached from St. John’s pulpit, he certainly proclaimed God’s grace in his life
and work in our midst. We are so grateful for Noah’s ministry, especially his love for
and devotion to the youth of this congregation, and we wish him well as he, Katie
and Tressa move to their new home in Minneapolis. Noah leaves big shoes to fill,
and we are searching for his successor. The deadline for Letters of Interest in the
position is June 30, and a handful have been submitted already. Please join me in
praying for the Spirit to call another faithful servant to this role in our community.
And finally, a word (or two) of encouragement: Plan to remain faithful to worship
over the summer because I miss you when you’re not here, and the community isn’t
complete without you; and please keep your financial contributions to St. John’s
up-to-date during the summer months. It really helps me sleep better when you do.
Blessings.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

In the City (and World) for Good!
by Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

Peace is not the product of terror or fear. Peace is not the silence of cemeteries.
Peace is not the silent result of violent repression. Peace is the generous, tranquil contribution of all to the good of all. Peace is dynamism. Peace is generosity.
It is right and it is duty. Archbishop Oscar Romero, Martyr
Thank you for all of the ways that you make a “generous, tranquil contribution…to the good of all.” Whether it is by piecing a quilt for Lutheran
World Relief, visiting those who are homebound, serving at the Café
or the Shelter, supporting our youth as they grow in faith, mentoring
children through ASAP, or in a host of other ways – your gifts of time,
interest and resources are signs of God’s grace. There are always opportunities to serve our neighbors...
Support the refugee community in Des Moines and buy fresh
produce! Lutheran Services of Iowa sponsors “Global Greens Farmers’
Market” every Saturday through October 28th. The market is located
at the LSI office, 3200 University Ave., and open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
The market offers certified naturally grown vegetables, including Iowa
favorites and specialty vegetables from the farmers’ home countries.
Unity Point Hospice is seeking volunteers to spend time reading
to and visiting with patients or providing respite care to allow family
caregivers a break. Support work may include helping with mailings and
other special projects. Volunteers may help in a patient’s home, nursing
facility, assisted living facility, or at Taylor House – which is Unity Point’s
in-patient facility. Education and training are provided. Please contact
Regina Hoeksema at 515-727-7612 or at regina.hoeksema@unitypoint.org
The 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering will be held in Houston, Texas,
and volunteers are needed in several areas during the event! Every volunteer agrees to a code of conduct, must submit to a background check
and commit to being in Houston for one week, June 25 – July 1, 2018.
Go to www.elca.org/youthgathering to learn more and to apply!
Please step up to provide and serve meals at Central Iowa Shelter
& Services during the summer months! With camps, vacations,
etc., support for the meals we provide on the 18th & 19th of the month
tend to suffer a bit in the summer. If you are not available on the serving dates, consider preparing something ahead of time and giving it
to a friend to deliver to the shelter. (Freezer space at church is very
limited because of the renovation.) Or consider inviting a friend who
has never helped out at the shelter to get involved by providing food
and/or serving with you. It is very hard work to be poor and homeless.
A graciously prepared and served meal makes a world of difference.
Pride Parade, 2017, is Sunday, June 11th! In keeping with our commitment to be a safe, welcoming community for all of God’s children to
worship, learn and serve, we will once again be part of the Des Moines
Pride Parade. Meet at the parking lot east of the Capitol between
12:30-1 p.m. Look for the St. John’s banner and rainbow sashes!

Former St. John’s Intern and recent Seminary graduate Becky
Goeche celebrates with her St. John’s internship team.

St. John’s weekly radio broadcast
is on Praise 940 AM at
8:00 am every Sunday morning

Together, friends, we work toward peace – the generous, tranquil contribution of all to the good of all.
Thank you!
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Prepare for Worship
By Michael Elsbernd

June 4 – Day of Pentecost
Readings: Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:24-34, 35b; 1 Corinthians
12:3b-13; John 20:19-23.
Named after the Jewish harvest festival celebrated 50 days
after the Passover, Pentecost marks the 50th day of Easter.
Today we recall the power of God’s Holy Spirit, revealed to
those gathered at that first festival, through tongues of fire
on the foreheads of all believers. God’s Holy Spirit has the
power to heal, forgive, inspire and unite the church across
space and time. We celebrate the great diversity of gifts given
by the Holy Spirit, which brings unity to our witness of the
power of Christ’s resurrection. Our hymns and songs for
today remind us of the global nature of God’s continually
expanding creation, richly beautiful in its diversity of language, melody and rhythm.
Hymns: “Come, All You People” (819); “God of Tempest,
God of Whirlwind” (400); “We Are Marching in the Light of
God” (866).
Cathedral Choir: “Creator, Spirit, Who Gave Us Life,” Aaron
David Miller

June 11 – The Holy Trinity
Readings: Genesis 1:1-2:4a; Psalm 8; 2 Corinthians 13:1113; Matthew 28:16-20.
We are invited into worship each week through the words
found in our second reading for today (2 Corinthians 13:13),
“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all,” known as the
apostolic greeting. Images of the Trinity, God expressed in
three persons, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, are scattered
throughout our liturgy. When we baptize, we do so in the
name of the Trinity; we proclaim it in the words of the creeds;
we encounter this mystery at the Lord’s Table. We hear Jesus’
command in Matthew’s Gospel for today: “Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”
Hymns: “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty” (413);
“Father Most Holy” (415); “Holy God, We Praise Your Name”
(414).

June 18 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 11
Readings: Genesis 18:1-15 [21:1-7]; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19;
Romans 5:1-8; Matthew 9:35-10:8 [9-23].
Through the invigorating waters of baptism we are called into
a life of discipleship. We say, as an assembly, “We welcome
you into the body of Christ, and into the mission we share.”
What is this mission? We learn in Matthew’s Gospel that this
mission is to continue the work of Jesus. This work is difficult
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and Jesus offers instruction to his followers so that others
may know God’s love and grace through word and deed.
Hymns: “Rise Up, O Saints of God!” (669); “O Christ,
Your Heart Compassionate” (722); “Praise to the Lord, the
Almighty” (859).

June 25 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 12
Readings: Genesis 21:8-21; Psalm 86: 1-10, 16-17; Romans
6:1b-11; Matthew 10:24-39.
Trusting in the abundant grace of God, we encounter texts
that are not easy to hear: “Those you find their life will lose
it and those who lose their life for my sake will find it” (Matthew 10:39). We are called to live into our baptismal identity,
dying to sin so we might be “alive to God in Christ Jesus”
(Romans 6:11). The unfailing grace we receive through Baptism and Holy Communion gives us strength to live into
the truth of God’s love. While it is often easier to avoid the
difficult truths of our own sin and brokenness, we are met
with an even stronger reality: “For if we have been united
with Christ in a death like his, we will certainly be united
with him in a resurrection like his” (Romans 6:5).
Hymns: “How Firm a Foundation” (796); “I Love to Tell the
Story” (661); “Give to Our God Immortal Praise” (848).

Pride Parade
June 11 at 12:30 p.m.
Meet at the east side of the
Capital which is located near
E 12th St. and E Walnut
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The Arts at St. John’s
By Beth Ann Edwards

worship, visiting with Erik Christensen at his urban storefront church and exploring Chicago (including attending the
Broadway musical “Hamilton”).

Save Aug. 27 for Fine Arts Patron Party!
The annual Fine Arts Patron Party, hosted by the Arts Visioning Team, is scheduled for Sunday, Aug. 27, from 4 to 6 p.m.
The event will take place at the Iowa State Bar Association
headquarters at 625 East Court Ave. This newly renovated
facility, built in 1902 as the Des Moines Western Railway
Freight House, is on the National Register of Historic Places.

Join the Arts Visioning Team!

Show
the
Hamiltons
A free-will
offeringus
will be
taken at
the pop-up concert. Funds
Members of the Youth Handbell Choir of St. John’s Lutheran Church are traveling to Chicago July 7–10, 2017. We will spend two nights at Irving Park
collected
will underwrite the cost of the trip, and a porLutheran Church and play handbells during worship there. We will do a service project with Logan Square Lutheran Church. We will enjoy fellowship and
adventure in the city, and … we will see the smash hit musical play Hamilton!
LogoTo offset costs of the trip, we hope to raise $2,000 in $10 increments,
tion will
be donated to Erik Christensen
and Logan Square
since Alexander Hamilton is the face of the $10 bill. Can you spare a few “hamiltons” to support this youth music / service / fellowship trip?
Lutheran
Church for its urban ministries.
forms,
Name/s ________________________________________________
Youth HandbellFundraiser
Trip • Donation Details
designed
as “Hamiltons,” are available #in
the______________
reception area
Address ________________________________________________
of Hamiltons
and in the
Fireside Lounge. All donations
welcome.
_________________________________________________
xare
$10 ______________
ST. JOHN’S

The Arts Visioning Team welcomes new members who are
committed to supporting the Arts at St. John’s. In addition to monthly planning meetings (usually held at a local
restaurant), committee members coordinate arts events and
= total donation
receptions. The Team also welcomes volunteers to assist
thanK you!
with receptions following concerts and other arts events.
For more information, please contact Beth Ann Edwards
(bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).
by Jennifer Early, Congregational Council President
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
in the city for good

Please make checks payable to St. John’s Lutheran Church

Ministry Offerings Report
D E S

Artist of the Month
The Artist of the Month exhibits in Weertz Fellowship Hall
will not be held while the St. John’s remodeling projects are
ongoing this summer. The St. John’s Photography Club will
exhibit this fall when the renovations are completed. A complete list of exhibitors will be announced later this summer.
If you have suggestions for artists who might be interested
in exhibiting at St. John’s, please contact Beth Ann Edwards
(bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

M O I N E S ,

I O WA

We are happy to report that our Ministry Offerings have
increased during the last two months. As of the middle of
May, giving was ahead of last year. Total offerings from
those who have pledged are at 35 percent of the amount
expected for the whole year. We are grateful for the generosity of the congregation, which supports the ministries
and mission of St. John’s Lutheran Church. We also want
to remind members to keep contributions steady through
the summer months. While folks relax and travel, our dayin-day-out expenses continue. “Simply Giving” automatic
donations are a simple way to give! Call the church office if
you are interested in this option. Again, thank you for your
steadfast support!
Christian Involvement

Mini-Golf & Potluck
By Darla Stiles

An all-congregational mini-golf and potluck event will be held
Sunday, June 11. The potluck begins at noon on
the patio of Toad Valley Golf Course in Pleasant Hill and rounds of mini-golf follow. The
Christian Involvement Team will provide sloppy joes,
beverages and table service; you may bring a side dish
to share. Cost for mini-golf is $6 for people between the
Pop-Up Concert, 11:15 a.m., Sunday, June 25
ages of 12 and 61 and $4 for senior citizens and those
St. John’s Youth Handbell Choir
younger than 12. So we will know how many to plan for,
In preparation for their road trip to Chicago, the Youth Hand- please sign up in Fireside Lounge at church through June
bell Choir will present a pop-up concert on Sunday, June 25, 4 or online (www.stjohnsdsm.org) or e-mai Darla
at 11:15 a.m. (after the 10 a.m. worship service). The ringers Stiles (darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).
will perform music they have prepared for worship at Irving
Park Lutheran Church in Chicago.
The 13 youth ringers and seven adults continue to raise funds
toward their goal of $2,000 for the Chicago trip from Friday,
July 7, through Monday, July 10. They are looking forward
to staying at Irving Park Lutheran Church and ringing in
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Small Groups
by Darla Stiles

Christian Involvement: Thursday, June 1, 6 p.m., Eatery A
on Ingersoll.
Yoga: Thursday, June 1, 5:45 p.m., Fireside Lounge at St. John’s.
Mah Jongg: Mondays, June 5, 12, 19 and 26, 6 p.m., Smokey Row.
Quilting: Tuesdays, 6, 13, 20 and 27, Room 308 at church.
Gardening: Saturday, June 10, 8:15 a.m., meet at church to carpool
to Reiman Gardens.
Lunch Bunch I: Thursday, June 15, 11:30 a.m.
St John’s Social Club: Friday, June 16, 6:30 p.m., meet at Salisbury
House for a picnic before “Taming of the Shrew.”
Lunch Bunch II: Wednesday, June 21, 12:30 p.m.
EAGLES: Friday, June 23, 10 a.m., meet at Botanical Gardens for
tour and lunch.
Next Adventure: Saturday, June 24, meet at Ledges State Park
for a hike in conjunction with the Greater Des Moines Volksport
Association. Time will be announced later.
WIRED Book Discussion: Tuesday, June 27, 6 p.m., home of
Darla Stiles.
Recreational Reading, Scrapbooking and Photography: These
groups will not meet this summer.
Keep up to date with all events by subscribing to our weekly
email newsletter (sign up on the homepage of our website)
or keep an eye on www.stjohnsdsm.org/news
Yoga will meet one more time before fall, on June 1 from 5:45 to 6:45
p.m., in Fireside Lounge at church. Cost of the class is $10 each week.
If interested, contact Corinne Lambert (callingwisdom1@hotmail.com
or 556-3679).
Mah Jongg will meet Mondays, June 5, 12, 19 and 26, at 6 p.m. at
Smokey Row if the weather is nice. If you would like more information,
contact Darla Stiles (darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).

Lunch Bunch I will meet on Thursday, June 15,
at 11:30 a.m. Anyone is interested in joining the
group, please call Barb Hyler (401-5721).
St. John’s Social Club will meet at Salisbury
House Friday, June 16, at 6:30 p.m. (when gates
open) to enjoy “Taming of the Shrew,” William
Shakespeare’s hilarious battle-of-the-sexes, allout comedic romp. The play, which will start at
7:30 p.m., will be performed by the Repertory Theater of Iowa atop the English gardens and staged
with the majestic backdrop of Salisbury House.
Bring your lawn chair, beverage of choice, and a
picnic-style dish to share. Judy and Phil Latessa
will bring the main course. If you are interested,
purchase your ticket(s) (members $22.50; others
$25) online at www.salisburyhouse.org or
call 274-1777. Please RSVP to Judy Latessa
(jclatessa125@gmail.com or 249-2171).
Lunch Bunch II will meet Wednesday, June 21,
at 12:30 p.m. If you are interested in joining the
group for lunch on the third Wednesday each
month, contact Barbara John (279-5089).
EAGLES will meet at the Des Moines Botanical
Gardens on Friday, June 23, at 10 a.m. to tour
the gardens. Our own Dennis Zaabel will lead the
tour which will last 45 to 60 minutes. Lunch will
follow at 11 a.m. at the Trellis Restaurant inside
the Botanical Center. If you are unable to do the
tour, you are still welcome to join us for lunch.
Please RSVP to Carol Dittmer (dittmercl@msn.com
or 287-7860) by Monday, June 19, to indicate the
number coming for the tour and lunch OR the
number coming for lunch only.
Next Adventure will hike on Saturday, June
24, at Ledges State Park in conjunction with the
Greater Des Moines Volksport Association. Watch
the bulletin announcements for the time and place
to meet. Then RSVP to Deb and Greg Anderson
(debgrega@aol.com).

Quilting will meet each Tuesday, June 6, 13, 20 and 27, at 9:30 a.m. in
Room 308 at church. If you have questions, contact Nancy Budrevich
(nancy812@q.com).
Gardening will meet Saturday, June 10, at 8:15 a.m. to carpool to
Ames for a tour of Reiman Gardens and then have lunch. Reiman Gardens is celebrating water as its theme for 2017, so the gardens are
alive with colorful displays inspired by all things water-related – from
umbrellas and fountains to sea monsters and surfing. Cost of admission
and guided tour is $10 (if you are a member, it is just an additional $2
for the guided tour). A minimum of 10 people are needed for the tour.
Please RSVP to Darla Stiles (darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).
The 2017 Gardening Tour Schedule is out! There are a few copies in
the Welcome Center in Fireside Lounge, or if you would like it sent
electronically, contact Darla Stiles (darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).
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WIRED Book Discussion will meet Tuesday,
June 27, at 6 p.m. at the home of Darla Stiles.
We will read and discuss The Nightingale by Kristin
Hannah. Please bring an hors d’oeuvre to share.
RSVP to Darla (darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).
WIRED will be gathering school supplies this
summer to donate for the children at Children
and Families Urban Movement (CFUM). Watch
for more information on specific items needed.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Children’s Ministries
By Alicia Karwal

Sunday School
Sunday, May 14, marked the end of the Sunday School program year. The children celebrated by playing games that
allowed them to review all they learned this year. They then
enjoyed a feast of donuts, fruit and other goodies together.
A sincere thank-you to all of the dedicated volunteers who
served this past year! You undoubtedly make a difference
in our children’s lives. Most importantly, thank you to the
families who share your children with us at St. John’s. It is
a blessing to know them and learn with them, growing our
faith together!

WE’RE IN YOUR

neighborhood!
LSI’S GLOBAL GREENS FARMERS’ MARKET
SATURDAYS 9AM - 1PM
MAY 20TH THROUGH OCTOBER 28TH
3200 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
(ACROSS FROM DRAKE UNIVERSITY)

God’s Global Barnyard Service Project
The votes are in! For their service project this year, the
Sunday School classes collected and donated money towards
God’s Global Barnyard, providing gifts that support the
sustainable development projects of ELCA World Hunger.
Their donations will allow us to purchase the following: one
goat, two pigs, two roosters, four sets of chicks, and one
honey beehive! Thank you for supporting our children in
their efforts!

DONATION
of the
MONTH

Vacation Bible School Day Camp at St. John’s
Registration is still open! Our Lutheran Lakeside Vacation
Bible School (VBS) Day Camp will be held at St. John’s
Monday, July 31, through Thursday, Aug. 3, from 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. for all children entering kindergarten through
sixth grade. I hope to see everyone for another fun week of
VBS! Registration forms are on the tables outside of the Sanctuary. You may also make payment on the St. John’s website under “Event Registration” (www.stjohnsdsm.org).
Forms may be turned in to Alicia Karwal at any time or
dropped off at the front desk. Questions? Please contact
Alicia (akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).

Can you help?
We are still in need of host families for our St. John’s Vacation Bible School camp counselors! We will likely need to
host four or five individuals. We also need volunteers to help
during our VBS Day Camp on one or more days. It is great
fun! Thank you for considering these opportunities! If you
can host a Lutheran Lakeside camp counselor or be a helper,
please contact Alicia Karwal (akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).

CANNED SEAFOOD
tuna, salmon, sardines

JUNE 2017
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Hospitality & Outreach
By Katie Tippins

Let’s be Easter People
As I write this, we are in the middle of the Easter Season.
It is a festival season in our liturgical year that focuses on
celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is the end of
the penitential season of Lent and the celebratory season
of new life.
As a child, I did the obligatory Catholic thing and gave up
something for Lent. As I grew older, I progressed to “doing”
something for someone, rather than performing an act of
self-denial. It seemed like the proactive thing to do. Regardless, I always waited for Easter with anticipation.
I always believed in the resurrection and knew that it was
the key to the “life everlasting” phrase of our prayers. I
pretty much rushed past the part about having to die first,
but thought I might find a loophole as I got older. (So far,
I haven’t.)
It has taken me a while to move past my literal interpretation that Jesus’ resurrection was a onetime event in history.
With God’s love and forgiveness, each of us will experience
our own resurrection; there are hundreds of thousands each
day. And Jesus didn’t raise himself, he “was raised” just as
we all shall be. Our physical form will change, but we will
ALWAYS be!
It is easy to rejoice in new life that spring proffers. Each
bloom and blade of grass, baby birds, rabbits and squirrels
reveal life restored and renewed. A lot happens automatically; it requires little overt action from us, unless you
happen to be a master gardener. This time of year we humans
are restored as well. We’re creatures of habit and easily influenced and let physical factors of seasons affect our attitudes,
emotions and thoughts. In springtime, we feel lightness and
optimism. Sunshine cheers us; we welcome warmer temperatures and shake off winter doldrums.

so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of
the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life. For if we
have been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly
be united with him in a resurrection like his. Romans 6:1-5
We need only to take to heart the above word from Paul.
We are already united with Jesus in the resurrection. We
have been since our baptism; we just appear to have very
poor memories. We are flawed beings, but through Jesus,
we are redeemed. Why do we seem to have such a hard time
owning that?
My theory is that we know we’re not worthy – not one of us,
but we are reconciled with God forever. It is solely through
God’s boundless love. We have done nothing to merit it.
Can you imagine if you gave your child the most precious
gift – the gift of life now and forever – but your child didn’t
acknowledge it; in fact, kept refusing to accept it?
God must be frustrated with us sometimes; in fact, I’d bet
on it. How patient and enduring is God’s love. We need to
learn to accept it and offer continuous thanks. Every day is
a new beginning for us. God provides it with every waking
breath. Every day it’s spring somewhere! We needn’t be so
literal as to confine it to three months of the year.
So let us accept God’s gift and offer thanks:
Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of
one body you were called to peace. And be thankful. Colossians
3:15
Now that we acknowledge the gift, let’s do something with it …
… so that you will walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, to please
Him in all respects, bearing fruit in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God. Colossians 1:10

Oh, that we could carry that with us at all times … well,
maybe we can … maybe we already do.

We know the power of faith transforms death.We are
Easter people.

What then are we to say? Should we continue in sin in order
that grace may abound. By no means! How can we who died to
sin go on living in it? Do you not know that all of us who have
been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?
Therefore we have been buried with him by baptism into death,

As coordinator of hospitality and outreach, I am available to
discuss St. John’s membership and volunteer opportunities, as
well as connecting you with like-minded people who have shared
interests – whether that is service, social and/or spiritual. Contact Katie (katiet@stjohnsdsm.org or 243-7691).
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LSI Updates
provided by the LSI Staff

Happy Father’s Day!
At Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI), we strive to build up
and empower Iowa kids and families. For us, Father’s Day is
a time to celebrate all the fathers and male role models we
see every day.

In his free time, Firmin works as a direct support caregiver
in the Des Moines area, and he spends his weekends as a
pastor at a local church. He loves that he can help ease the
congregation’s daily stresses and lingering trauma through
prayer and worship.
Dan and Joshua are now in high school and Firmin and
Emma have welcomed two daughters, Grace and Selah, in
Iowa.

In our Early Childhood fatherhood program, young men are
learning to become dads. They’re becoming confident and
active in their child’s life, and they are creating loving, bright
futures for their families.
Many of the boys and young men that LSI serves in our
residential programs have never had a positive male role
model in their lives. But our volunteer mentors are there to
help guide them.
At a gathering of mentors and mentees, a few of these children introduced their mentors to each other. When a boy
from Beloit spoke, you could hear the quiet pride in his voice.
“This is Josh,” he said simply. “And he’s the mentor I’ve
always wanted.”
You are making all of this possible through your support of
LSI. Thank you for responding to the love of Jesus Christ
through compassionate service!
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the
love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service. LSI is
an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America)
and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We
proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes,
gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and
sexual orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org and
www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

Breaking Barriers
After years of living in fear, surrounded by violence in his
home country of Burundi, Firmin wanted to create a better
life for the family he and his wife, Emma, dreamed of.
They fled to Tanzania, where they lived in a refugee camp for
13 years. While there, Firmin worked as a principal in the
camp’s school and he and Emma welcomed two baby boys,
Dan and Joshua. But when the Tanzanian government closed
the camp, he and his family were sent to live in the U.S. as
refugees. When he arrived in the U.S., Firmin came to LSI’s
Refugee Community Services to attend English classes and
become familiar with his new home.
Firmin and Emma have spent the last 10 years raising their
family in Des Moines, and Firmin is finding ways to give
back and support more Iowa kids and families. During the
school year, Firmin can be found in the halls and classrooms
of public schools across the Des Moines district. He is one of
several bilingual outreach community workers in the schools,
translating for families who speak Swahili, Kirundi, Kinyarwanda, Kinyamulenge, and French.

Remodel Update
by Scott LaBlanc

Over the last few weeks things concerning the remodel haave
really kicked into high gear. Photos on pages 6 and 7 will
give you some idea of what has happened since the last issue
of the Eagle Call, but they may not quite capture the actual
drama of the changes.
The area that used to to be the storeroom and office space has
been completely gutted; the floor is complete and framing
has begun. The family bathroom in Room 7 has also received
similar treatment. Both areas should be completely enclosed
by the beginning of June.
All items in the kitchen have been removed and placed in
Weertz through the duration of the remodel. Work will begin
in the kitchen at the beginning of June. A section of carpet
inside Weertz has been abated, tiles scraped up and will
eventually be replaced by a longer lasting and more sturdy
vinyl tile. The area of Weertz will be our new serving area
for Beloved Community and other funcations that utilize
the kitchen.
In the middle of June, remodel work will begin on the Sanctuary level. The first thing that is scheduled to happen is
demolition of the library area. This is where the new men’s
bathroom will be located. Once the bathrooms on ground
level are complete, work will begin on the women’s bathroom which will be located where the two current bathrooms
are located.
Watch for more updates about the remodel in the weekly
email, Sunday announcements and on St. John’s Facebook
page.If you have any questions, comments or concerns about
the remodel please contact Scott LaBlanc at 515-243-7691
or scottl@stjohnsdsm.org.
Financial Update as of May 24, 2017
• Pledged to Date: $1,529,150
• Percentage of Goal: 84.95%
• Pledges Received: 221
• Households Pledging: 62.96%
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Serving at Central Iowa Shelter & Services

EAGLE CALL
DEADLINE

On the 18th and 19th of each month St. John’s prepares and serves meals at the shelter. If you would like
to help prepare, serve or donate to this wonderful ministry located in the heart of downtown Des Moines,
please call 243.7691 or e-mail Katie Tippins at
katiet@stjohnsdsm.org.

The next deadline for all Eagle
Call content is noon on June
19. Please send articles in
digital format to Scott LaBlanc,
scottl@stjohnsdsm.org. If you
are unable to send it by e-mail,
drop it off at the church office.
Thank you!

